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Samuel Insull has announced that
e shall stage a financial comeback.
ld not have any trouble. There
EatabUshed In 1915.
PubUlhed by the journalism and
.t.v of 'suckers' left anel
prlntlq dasses- of the Pittsburg Sen-' h
the law this
tor High
School.
,
Eclltorial Staff.
sday the B. V. Edworthy
Editor
Leo M. Howard.
held a discussion under the
Al8lltant lldltolll _.... Doroth~ Jane
Wilson, Helen Marchbanks, Robert W LC:lwis Kidder, treasurer, th
Nevin, Elsie Olark, Lorene Gaines,
has l1~tn ~Ml1itary Training.
r II
Robert Flelschaker.
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'
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'
e
week
befor
WI- '
I pran s I u
.>'lIft u<r, out we do
Reportorial Staff
Mlldrlld Collins, Edmund Ehsman, not. Why must we have to screw the
Xatherlne Parker, Lena Pender, Eula tops on the salt or pepper shakers in
Sipes, Mona Helm l Lewis Kidder, the cafeteria before ,:e pick them
Judy Truster, Giovlna
Bosco, Diana
Ferguson, Aunita Hinkley, John Mil- up?
ler, Ruth'Logan, Jane Chapman, WarSome person has loosened the top.
,
ren Loy, Jack Henderson.
It does not amount to much, but if a
Business Staff
top falls in the soup and splashes it
Business manager
Lewis KIdder all over'a dress or suit, it will leave a
Ad Manager
Katherine Parker grease spot or even ruin the garment.
Solicitors
'Giovina Bosco, Judy Again, the soup may splash onto the
Truster, Diana Ferguson, Aunita table and someone may get it on his
Hinkley, Joh)'l Miller, Mildred Coll.ins.
sleeve or boolt. 'l'his is not pleasant
Sport Staff
for the unfortunate person although
Sport editor
Clifford Kelly. the one who first unscrewed the lid
Asslstsnts
Ed Weaver, may thinlt it a good joke.
Landrum Wilkerson.
Try playing' the pranks some place
else where they will be more appreciCirculation Staff
ated, but please let the 'cafeteria
Jane Chapman and Ruth Logan.
remain a place desirable to eat in.
-A. H.
Entered as second class matter, October 4, 192!!, at the postoffice of
Pittsburg, .l\.ansl!.~ under the act of
Congress, March 8, 1789.
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I resolve not to get angry at, my
classes anymore - Mr. William .1:1.
Row.

Miss Helen D. Lanyon - Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Class-Same to you.
Miss Lanyon-Don't forget all
your hygiene during va,ation.
-By Dorothy Jane Wilson
Class-Same to you.
I hereby resolve never, never to
take another blind date in my life.-- Mr. Charles O. Jordan-Leslie, will
you tell me how sulphur is mined In
Olifford Kelly.
Sicily?
We resolve always to be at home Leslie Jones-Sorry, but I've never
for long distance caUll, and to write had the privilege of visiting Sicily.
to Santa Claus' as he sure answered
our letters.-Ella Bowman and Betty Mr. Ellsworth R. Briggs-Eat, sleep
Dorsey..
and work for Montgomery Ward &
Co.

I

!

Know? ]

There Is a certain sophmore girl
that you all ought to know. She Is
quite popular with the boys, including Louis Le Choln. She helped "put
over" "Little Men" by gracefully acting the part of Daisy. She is a brunette with blue eyes and is in the
first glee club. Introducing none
other than Alene Michie. For your
own good meet her.
Into the limelight steps one of the
sophomore boys, Jack Mitchell, of
Miss Bailey's home room.
Jack Mitchell, sophomore, has
brown hair, gray eyes, Is of medium
build, and is five feet and three
inches tall.
He came to Pittsburg High School
from Lakeside where he had the lead
in the class play, "Tom Sawyer."

CRACKS •••
from the Classes

DO WE SPEAK ENGLISH?
I have resolved not to gElt angry
What language do we speak? Don't
Advisers.
answer this question yet. Wait until at Mary' Virginia anymore - Nell
Println,g
__.. Leroy Brewington you coneider some of the things we Crowell.
Journalism _.._
_ Ray Heady
say. When aslted why a certain condition exists, we start out. with "on
R
d
esoIve:
To hold my temperA THOUGHT FOR TODAY
account of" instead of "because." Mildred Miller.
I solemnly resolve to wear better
For God givcth to a man that i3 What about definitions? It is a safe
and redder neckties during the folgood in his sight wisdom, and know- guess that at least 30 percent of
I have resolved to be good in lowing year.-Mr. Ray Heady.
ledge, and joy: but to the sinner He us, if asked to define the word "dejournalism-Dorothy Jane Wilson.
giveth travail, to gather and to heap finition," would say something like
up, that he may give him that is this: "A definition is when you can
Resolved: To grow up and be good
good before God. This also is vanity defined something." Yet, if asked, , Resolved: That I do the things 'iY little girls.-Betty Cain and Alene
and vexation of spirit. -Ecclesiastes, "When is a definition 7" We would mother wants me to do-Sammie Lee Michie.
wonder what was meant. If the stu- Caskey.
2:26,
dent could not understand this quesI resolve to have bigger and better
tion, why should he expect the teachI have resolved to get all my typ- dates during 1935. -Mary Virginia
A charmed life old goodness hath;
er to ,understand his definition? One ing assignments in on time-Gerthe tares may perish, but the grain is
of the best rules in existence is, "Say trude Sellmansberger.
.not for d~ath. -Whittier.
what' you mean." "
One of, my resolutions is to take
,
---,
Now, do we speak the English
I have resolved to
an I. Q. test for Mr. Charles O. JorTAX PROBLEMS,
language, or is it just a contortion of Roll Dav'
study more- dan every week.- Dean Dalton.
•
h
IS.
'
I t IS reported that Governor Landon I w at was once that tongue 7
will submit to the -legislature a new
-The Winfield Oracle.
--I 'resolve to be good In Art class
I resolve not to flirt with Leland and respect the two seniors at my
plan for tax assessment in Kansns.
Presumably his suggestion will be for
CRITICISM-WHICH KIND?
Schlapper in third hour-Mary Deane table more.-Nadine Him!.
Skidmore. ,
~_ better system of evalua~ing proper-. /l- friendly, helpful suggestion or a
__~_'_
"
ty throughout the state. Of' course spiteful, cutting, insult-both can be
f
I ·resolve. to dye my hair black.this should be one step forward but classed as criticism.
I am not going' to use a!1ymore Dorothy Misner.
slang-Blanch Martin.
even at that it isn't enough to solve
Usually, a constructive suggestion
I resolve that I will try to walk
the present taxation problem. In Kan- from one friend to another is appreciI resolve to bring my own pencils straight instead of pigeon toed. sas today there is approximately nine ated. Everyone is eager to appear at
billion dollars worth of wealth and his best, and a kindly tip helps him to to art class-Jack Forbes.
Wilma (Dutch) Kennedy.
three billion dollars of that, which is do so. But when someone intentionResolved: That I will try to get
Resolved: To let my hair grow and
taxible property, bears almost the en- ally hurts some one else's feelings
tire burden of taxation.
and calls it criticism, he is not pnly along with my little sister-Betty wear it in long braids. - Esther
The solution to the overtaxation doing an unkind thing but he is ruin- Coulter.
Packard.
of
problem will be had only wilen legis- ing the other person's faith in criti.
lation Is pas,sed to the effect that the cism.
I resolved not to talk about people
I resolved to wear horn rimmed
intangible weaLth of the state of KanPeople can accept criticism in many behind their backs-Eileen Stephen- gl8Sses.-Marjorie Wise.
sas be placed on the tax roles.-L. H. ways: They can accept it for what it 'Son.
Resolved: That I will take my
is and consider the source; they can
teething ring to school with me
"SHOTS" AND BARN OWLS
realize its ~orth and profit by it; or
I pave resolved to take the required every day.-Finley Porter.
the can be Insulted.
number of subjects next semellterI have resolved not to date sophStatistics pr~ve tha~ one out ofl ,Constructive criticism or destruc- John Wilson.
omorea-Joe Harrigan.
e;~ fi~~. boy~ ~n"the hIgh echoOlt: e ,tive criticism-if people would only
Ig s 0 s or were reare In consider the type before giving or reo
el . er
have resolved to go with a cerI have resolved to keep my resoa barn.
ceiving itl
tam Nevada boy more-Dorothy June lution and not tell anyone what it is
Of course if they are "big shots"-Southwest Trail
Eyman.
I-JOhn Mackie.
really important guys-it would be
too much to ask them not to wear
their hatll in the building. The "big
shot" - the really important guy:""
Oil
should be allowed to wear his hat
wherever he goes. He probably will,
It seems to be the time of the year she received a package froin Chanute,
too. You have seen-him with it tipped
That George Washington was a when a young man's (and girl'a) which contained the season's greet. th f
on one side, marching down the hall distant relative of Greta and Jack fancy lightliY turn from thoughts .
Ings m
e orm of a handkerchief,
and sometimes even into a classroom. Gilliland, seniors.
of love. At least that' is the imprell- a purse, and a 6-page letter.
On the other head is the hat of the
That the opera "Pinafore" which sion we have when we recount aU the
guy reared in a barn. He does not Pittsburg high school prese~ted last ex-entangled wh~ are n~w looking
Mr. Ray Heady encountered the
know any better. Furthermore he is year, was given by Fort Scott junior for someone else to become entangled
problem of who is to be what on The
so intensely ignorant that he is proud college and high school on Dec. 13 with.
Booster 'Staff the last semester. 1n
of it. He does not care a whoop. Man- and 14.
'
Among otherll, Dorothy Brous and ?rder to simplify things he asked the
ners were made for sissies, says he.
That Dolly Madison, wife of Pres- Marshall Shorter are in that predicBoth- of these guys wear hats in the ident Madison, was the great, great ament. Well, as the Fire Chief lIVould Journalism students to tell him what
they would like to be. Leo Howard
building "- the "big shots" - and the aunt of Mona Helm, senior.
say, izzy come izzy go.
very modestly decided to be the
barn reared.-X. Y. Z.
That Mr. Ray Heady, journalism
teacherl
Ins~ructor, has written some poetry
And then Jack Henderson and his
DO YOU KNOW YOURSELF
which has been published and may be forme'r heart-throb at Bentonville,
"To thine ownseLf be true." How found in a book at the Public library, Ark., are no longer writing sweet. Ed Weaver would feel qisappointed
many times a day do we have the
That Carrie Mae Truster is the nothings to each oth~r. And all be- I~ we didn't include something about
occasion to apply this to ourselves? real name of Judy Truster, senior. cause of a misunderstanding caused h~s. coming" back to school for a short
Every thought and deed offer ample
That Jane Chapman, senior, is a by something written In this column VISit. (It is sUPPDsed to be a secret
opportunity of being true to oneself. direct decendent of Roger Williams, at least that is ,what we gathered that he was playing hookey.)
If one cheats in the class room, he founder of Rhode Island.
from a letter which was found lying
may fool his teacher and get by with
around without its owner.
Are there any who would like to
It and think himself smart. But is he?
SCREEN REVIEW
contest Calvin Stephenson's right to
In sports there may be a chance to
"Bachelor Bait" - Margaret DougNews has come of another "bust- be calLed "The CInderella of P. H. S."?
cheat and thereby be the winner, but las.
up." The two persons involved are
When the bell rang the other day
what is glory without honor? In social
"The Circus Olown" _ Jack Frig- Jack SteeLe and Eunice McElroy.
'for dismissal from the library, "Cal"
life we can chose the easier way and gerl.
,
was seen frantically fishing for his
follow the crowd or take the harder
"Gift of Gab"-Virginia Lee StrecBetty Barker, junior, has announc- shoes which he had kicked' oil during
path and do what we know to be ker.
cd her Intentions. She Is going to be the toils of the hour.
right. Popularity and depth of ehar"Half a Sinner" - Leland Schlap- man-ied three times. Think of itacter do not often go hand in hand. per.
three lucky (?) men. Of courlle there
Mr. Row was a bit startled the
We all seem to have the attributes of
"Happiness Ahead"-Alden Oarder are qualifications. One must be an other 'lIay by the histrionic ~Ient
Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde. In how and Mona Helm.
owner of a women's apparel store, shown by a member of his sixth hour
many of us does Mr. Jeckyll stand in
"High School Girl"-Jane' Baxter. one the owner of a drug store, the speech clall8. If reports are true, he
the vanguard?
"The Last GentLeman"-WillJam Fi. other a proprietor of a theatre.
was so s~rtled that he jumped and
Is it not worth the jeers, unkind Row.
ran a few Iltep . It was all caused by
rem rb... nd cutting looka to be "Randy Rides Alone"-John Mackie.
A stunning Identification bracelet Henry Flapk's Impersonation of a
ble at the close of the day to look "Uncertain LadY"-Elleen Stephen- can be seen clinging snugly til the lunatic.
your If squaro in the face? As the son.
arm of Nell Crowell, sophomore. I
::~~h Lod"-dAnSn Sakllnders.
old Baying goes, "YOfU maly fOOllf~~hwould 11 you S nta brought it, if Well. re we r 11 ved.
rs. but you c nnot 00 yourse •
....
u , pe er"-Mary E. I could get aw: y with It. However
Here I. a ch nge In the II n raJ.
I entertain no such fond hopes. It was love theme. Jack Gilliland a f01'll1er
Barbe o.
romo eel th t once u1'9n "All I of a Gentlem n"-Stewart re lly Qene Main, graciu te of /84.
woman·hater, h s t last f llen for
wo
who m de Davis.
f mini
h ms' T e object of hi
y
lationa d kept
"C In " - Mildred Collin
nd Ella Bowman
con- aft
0
I l l ' Haht. (They
for almo t w k.
Vine nt J ooon,
eln
thor 1&
no
in
h.)
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THE DRAGON WHISPERS

Robert Waugh-You can go cheaper on the bus only it costs more.
Clifford
Friday?

~elly-When

is tomorrow 7

Mildred Collins-Everbody stand up
and give a resolution; not all at once.

Dame
Fashion
Says • •••••
For Girls
It Is said that Mrs. Harrison Will.
iams, New York, one of the Amel'- I
ican women whom Paris placed at the
head of the twelve best dressed list,
spends $150,000 a year for clothes. The
thing to remember about Mrs. Williams is that her clothes are exquisItely simple and invariably right for
the time and plac~. Since you liave
been making (and breaking) resolu.
tons be sure to make one that you
will dress In good taste, no matter if
you do have to drop about $49,650.
In reading over fashion reports we
see where a woman calls a made-over,
dyed dress a "Popeye" dress. It is
a good idea to hay!! a "Popeye" dress.
If you have a dull dress, dye It a
bright and becoming color and we are
sure you will like it.
The new tied neckline Is youthful
and flattering.
The jacket that fits tightly at the
waist and has an almost knee length
peplum flared like a cone is frankly
Japanese in spirit. Its lines are chosen to harmonize with skirts of great·
hem width and the character of t
embroidery is something to give one
pause.
I
For Boys
A navy blue suit, white broad
cloth shirt, suede 'shoes and blue tie
makes a nice dress suit.
A house robe of pure wool flannel
in either green, blue, maroon, or rust'
with contrast facings are useful and
comfortable. Brown or black shoes
with pointed toes are the present
trend in shoes.

1;-------------,,;..-.
BITS OF NEWS,

FROM HERE AND T~E~E
from The Booster exchange list

The mim now fries his bacon in
Katherine' Agnes Parks-The "D" Lux so that it will not shrink•.
in Miss Lanyon's name stands for
-Independence Student.
"dynamite."
Giovina Bosco-What are you doing
. h?
I
mere
Doris Price-Ohl I'm just standing
up.
M W
r.
illiam H. Row - What girl
wants to tryout for the bridegroom?

The situation in Louisiana has been
explained. There is no censorship at
Louisiana State university. They
simply expel students if they say any.,..
thing. - Arch Jarrell in Arkansas
City Traveler.

Don't accuse anyone of 'gaililf
lipstick "wrapped in his thoughts." It
B tte F hI
'
e
ro ich-Stew has
nice to insinuate that a person
on his mouth.
nudist. -Independence Student.
Stewart Davis-Aw, no it isn't. '
The average student does his best
Olga Brous-See that brick house
across the street? Well,' that's my stu.dying when he has a radio on hand
so he can catch the mood of some
aunt.
jazz band or the latest slang of his
Calvin Stephenson-Is he as nice favorite entertainer. - University
Daily Kansan.
as the ring? .
Virginia Hay-Oh, he is better.
It has just been discovered that
Robert Flieschaker-wthy do you th~ meanest man in the world is the
have to use the comma?
Scotchman who' went outside, fired
Warren Loy-Oh, just cause.
'his gun, and then told bis children ,
Landrum Wilkerson-President that Santal Claus just committed
Roosevelt and his dam projects.
suicide. -Woodland, Calif., Orange
Peal..
Ernest Crowder-You freeze it and
then you cool it.

---'

Diana Ferguson-A man wants mll.
William George-She isn't married;
her husband died.
J u dy T rus ter-E u1a ha sn 't any ml'd dIe.
'
Richard Tindel-What if part of the
earth came off?

• • • Birthdays • • •

Dec. 28 - Phyllis
King.
Dec. 25-0liva Alvertini, Jane Henderson, Beatrice Machetta, Nellie
Ranwez.
Dec. 26 - Georgia Eva Gilbert.
Ruth Price, Marcel Delmez,
Rhorer, DeMayris Weaver.
Dec. 28-Monica Hunter.
Dec. 29-Mary Rogers,
Glenn.

J

Leo Howard-I'm not a~ editor.
Dec. 30-Evelyn Gentry.
Mona Helm-You're not telling me
Dec. 31-Ernest Swisher, Genevieve' }
anything.
Farrington.
I'
'
Jan. I-Wilfred Frakenfield.
Richa'rd-Gee, wouldn't that give
Jan. S-Faye Smisor.
you a funny feeling?
Jan.
&-Jesse Brown,
Armstrong, John Kirkwood,
Glovina ,Bosco-If I keep on spend. Span~ler.
Jan. 6-Landrum Wilkerson, Max·
ing $2 at a time I'll have to make my
ine McAnally, Effie Harris.
own graduation dress to get by.
J:an. 7-Richard Tindel, Howard
Dorothy Jane Wilson-If I made
Allison, Crawford Watson.
mine they wouldn't let me by.
Jan. 8-Nina Fisher, Mary Louise
Jenkins.
Unidentified-One Lorene is enough.
Jan. 9-Robert Hornbuckle.
Leo How,ard-That's right.
Jan. 10-Arthur Blair, Walter pet-erson, Lewis Brecko, Margaret O.~
Rosalie Proper-There'a the bell.
redker.
Alice Elgin-Where?
Jan. 11-Hulda Johnson, Shlrle;r
Wilson.
Jan. 12-Max Esch.

School Calendar

Jan. 11- Colleyville basketball
game here.
Jan. 11-Lakeslde P.·T. A. meeting.
Jan. 14 - Alba, Mo., basketball
game here.
Jan. 14 - Eugene
m tlng.
Jan. 16--RoOllevelt P.-T. A. ~elltIng.·
Jan. 16--High school f culty club.
J n. 17-Douglaa basketball game
here.
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m
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h
rid' Teachere Visit
8. tell Dilling Holldays

Six

S1:t!llents a d teachers vioited in
IIlclrl aJ I low , Oklahoma, Colorado,
Mlasouri and Kansas during the holidays.
Ella
Bowman,
junior, visited
friends and relatives in Fairview and
Aurora, Mo.
.
Miss Jessie M. Bailey, oophomore
IIpOnsor, spel\t several days visiting
relatives in Clinton, Mo.
Mr. Gerald Carney, music instructor, and Mrs. Carney spent Chrlstmlls
with Mr. Carney,'s parents Dr. and
Mn. Carney of Fort Scott.
Betty Dorsey, junior, and Robert
Dorsey, '84, spent Christmas in Kansae City.
Edward Hood, sophomore, and
Robert Hood, '84, opent Chriotmao
visiting in Noel, Mo.
EDa Hurst, oenior, visited in
Springfield during the vacation.
Edmund Ensman, senior, motored
to Hastings, Neb., where he visited
relativeo during the holidayo.
Robert Nevin, senior, attended a
house party given by Margaret Reed
. of Joplin.
•
Virginia Lee Strecker, sophomore,
visited relatives in Kansas City.
Ruth Delaney, sophmore, spent the
holida~'s visiting relatives in Pleasanton.
Christine Watson, senior, ·visited
Sal1lsam, Okla.
Dorthy Deill,' senior, and'-lrene
Deill, '33 motored to Pueblo, Colo.,
.where they spent the holidays.
, LlI1ian Phillippar, junior, visited 'in
Joplin.
Margaret O'Connor, senior, spent
the vacation In Parsons and 'Kansas
City.
Vincent Jackson, senior, visited in
Kansas City.
Frances
Smith,
senior, spent
Christmas in Des Moines, la.
Delmo Morrison, 'senior, visited in
:Bartlesville, Okla.
Leo Howard, editor, motored to
:Richmond, Mo.
" Betty June Carder, sophomore,
motered to Detroit where she visted
':relatives dUling the vacation.
, . Helen Jane Gregg, junior, visited
;friends in Joplin and Kansas City.
Robert FleisclUlker, senior, spent
18everal days in Kansas City.
Miss Mary Nelson, secretary, spent
'holidays with relatives in Kansas
r feity. .
.
Miss Harriet Way, English instructor,' spent the holidays in· Denver.

Wednesday the B. V. Edworthy
chapter held a discussion under the
direction of Lewis Kidder, treasurer,
on the subject of Military Training.
The program for the week before was
as follows:
Reports of the Parsons· conference
by Michael Reidy and Paul Byers
and a short discullslon on New Year
resolutions was lead by the sponsor,
Mr. Ellsworth R. Briggs.
The Bunny Carlson chapter held a
Bible study meeting Wednesday, under the direction of Robert E. Lee,
senior. Bible baseball was played
throughout the period.
The program for Wednesday, Jan.
2, was a talk by J. L. Hutchinson,
principal, on "Honesty and' Living
up to the Hi-Y Pledge."
The Jimmie Welch chl'lpter elected
a president to take the place of John
Miller, senior, who has been chosen
editor-in-chief o~ the Purple and
White.
•
The program of Wednesday, Jan. 2,
was Bible study.
Wednesday, the Joe Dance chapter
held a Bible study program under the
direction of the president, Henr'y
Bitner.
Wednesday, Jan. 2, the program
was in charge of Mr. Clyde Hartford,
on the topic of "New Year's Resolutions."
The program of the David New
Chapter Wednesday was a study of
the Bibie. Bible bas~bali was played.
, The program of Wednesday, Jan. 2,
was sportsmanship. It was in charge
of the chairman of the world brotherhood committee.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Wanda Story, Peggy HamUton,
Hi-Y Chapters are Namesakes
Jean Short, Jeanette Short, Dorothy
Jane Wiloon, Mary Porter, Bette
Of Outstanding Leaders Who
Frohlich, ,Betty Dorsey, Betty Jean
FIJlk, Gertrue Sellmanoberger. Mary
Upheld Purpose of the Club Eileen
Ferns, Betty Cain, Jane Atkinson, Ann Saunders, Betty Chadsey
To create, maintain and extend
throughout the school, and communiW
high standards' of Christian character
is the purpose of the Hi-Y club. The
fivtl chapters of the high school were
named for the boys who Ilv d up to
the pUI'Pose and Ideals of the Hi-Y
club.
The name B. V. Edworthy was
chosen from a list of five. Mr. B. V.
Edworthy was a missionary to the
Montaoa- Indians for nine yeafs. He
was 81~0 in charge of all religious
work for the American Expeditionary Forces In France. He served as
the boys' secretary for Kansas for
six years. He then was called to Oklahoma. where he served five years. He
is now in Hel!!na, Mont.
When the Ill-Y sponsors met a few
years ago to choose names which were
suitable for the chapters, they immedilltly thought of Arthu.r (Bunnie)
Carlson, a Pittsburg Hi-Y felJow who
was killed In 1924.
Carlson Outstanding Worker
"Bunnie" Carlson attended this
school from 1914 until 1918. The
weekly meetings of the Hi-Y were
held during the lunch hour at the
Y. M. C. A. One of the outstanding
workers at these meetings was Carlson who atended Camp Wood.
After graduation, he spent a few
years in Illinois from where he' returned to accept a position with the
-Central Coal and Coke Company of
this city. He was killed while working with this company.
He was an ideal example of young
Christian manhood and it can truthfully be said that he was loved 'and
respected by all who knew him. For
he was the ~ype of young man that
all hig'll schools strivei to produce.
One of the "Bunnie" Carlson Hi-Y
chapter's real hopes is to be worthy
of the name of "Bunnie" Carlson and

I

tile type of life he lived.
Welch Killed In Accident
Jimmy Welch, a student of the high
sqhool during the years 1919-1923,
was kiled In an accident in a copper
mine at Bingham, U., where he lived
with his sister, Mrs. PauL Ransom.
.Timmy was a loyal stUdent of the
high school as well as active in HI- Y
and athletics. He was a letterman in
baeketball. In basketball circles it hus
been. said that "Welch was a hard
man to stop when he hit the pace."
The Jimmy Welch chapter, which
was named to honor him, Is anxious
to serve the "Great Coach" in the
same manner as Jimmy served the
high school activities and Hi-Y.
David New, the son of a Chinese
merchant, left his native cO\lntry to
come to America to study Christian
ideals. David New attended Camp BeJoyful, the Hi-Y camp. where he helped conduct the programs. He is now
back in China teaching In It university where he is also teaching Christianity to the boys of his native country.
.
. Dance Graduated in 1923
Joe Dance graduate~ from Pittsburg high schooL in 1928. He lived in
the country and in order to attend
inner circles in the morning it was
necessary for him to, do his work on
the farm qujte early. De8pi~ -the
handicap of w9rk and living out-oftown Joe Dance was an active membe of the Hi-X.
After graduating, he went to Parko,' Wyo., where he worked in the
oil fields. He was later transferred
to Louisville, Ky. It was while working, here that .he ,,:a~ i~ an explosi?n,
where he received lDJurles from which
he died.
In recognition of this young man's
service one chapter of the Hi~Y bears
his name.
,

I

of Cherokee.
Dorotlly White, Dorothy June
Eyman, Dorothy Ann Mackie, Edith
Louise RiLey, Margaret DO)Jglas,' Lois
Tregoning,
Katherine
Kautzman,
Ella Mary Bunyan, Dorothy Jane
Clugston, Helen Marchbanke, Wanda
Sedoris, Frankie Collins and Martha
Ann Dodson of Springfield.
BI11 Murphy, Raymond Richardson,
Calvin Stephenson, Homer Wl1llams,
Roll Davis, Leland Schlapper, Lougene Skinner, Dennis Noor, Leo FrohHch, John Mackie, Julian Shelton,
Bob Cuthbertson, Brent Kumm, CalYin NePtune, Ray Gunther, Jack
Steele, Bill Rogers, Jack Myers.
Roger Bumann, Clifford Kelly,
Claude Burke, Stewart Davis, Arthur
Blair, Kenneth Farnsworth, Jack Henderson, Harold Jones, Bob Dorsey,
and Jack Graham.·
New Year Party
Betty Dorsey, junior, entertained
New Year's Eve with a party. Refreshments were served and the time
was spent in dancing. Those present
'Were Helen Marchbanks, Dorothy
Jane Wilson, Gertrude Sellmansberger, Ella Bowman, Sallie Lorrain
MunsQJl of Noonan, N. D., and the
hostess.
.
Clarence Culbertson, Roll DaviM,
Jimmy Schmuck, Howard Marchbanks, Emmitt Park and Kleth Day,
both of Chanute.
Class Serves School Board
Members of The Board of Education and their wives were honored
with a dinner served by the girls
serving class at 6 o'clock Thursday.
The dinner, which was served in the
school dining roofu, was under the
supervision of Miss Calla Leeka, hom~
economics instructor.
'
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1931
When the Old Grads defeated the
With the' Grads
Dragons, 27 to 22, in

Girl
~S~TVes
The Girl Re8l!rve clubs held a j~int
meeting In the auditorium Wednesday with Miss Harriett Way's group
in charge of the program.
Miss Way's group formed a semicircle around a campfire on the stage
and sang, "Abide With Me." Greta
Gilland, senior, led the devotion.
Helen Marchbanks, senior, sang
two songs "Gifts" (Rasbach), and
"The Wind's In the South" (Scott).
A reading, "The Death Disk," by
Mark Twain, was given by Ella Bowman; junior.
..on Wednesday, Jan. 2, the Girl Reserves met in their various groups.
Each girl of Miss Florence E.
White'e ,group, /tllve and discussed a
New Year resolution they had made. .
Ella Hurst, senior, led the devotions.
In Miss Dorothy
McPherson's
8roup, devotions were led by Harriet
Ellen Carter, junior. Several Girl Reserve songs, were sung and plans
about raising money for the organization fund was discussed. "Carmella,', a short story, was read by
Lorf-ne Gaines, senior.
New Year's resolutions was the
topic of discussion in Miss Esther,
Gable's group. Miss Gable led the devotions,
Miss Harriett Way's group practised on songs to be BUng in the next
joint meeting held in the auditorium.
Dorothy June Eyell'1an led the devotions in Miss Calla Leeka's group.
The girls discussed New Year's resolutions.
Miss Sara Stephens group was entertained by the following program:
"'If We Only Understood." Bessie
Passmore; "Chinese New Year's'
Customs," Opal Swisher; "The Old
Year is Not Dead," an editorial, Jane
Chapman; "New Year's Customs,"
Ada Lee Allen; "The New Year OpPOrtunity," Elnora Cox; Devotiona,
Thelma Smith-1 Corinthians; Two
sentence prayers which were closed
by tJ1e president; "The Bridge Builder," Bertha Touissant; songs were
led by Jane Chapman.
Miss Jessie Bailey's group discuss.ed New Year's Resolutions. Nadine
Hirni, sophomore, led devotions,

Study Sulphur
At the present time the chemistry
classes are studying sulphur, its uses,
and its sorces, said Mr. Charles O.
a bas)tetba!1
1984-Florence Sammons is attendJordan, chemistry and physics intilt 'J
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Mrs. George Oliver, formerly Miss
Dorothy Zinn, now living in Dayton,
0., is visiting relatives here. Mrs.
Oliver is a former student of the high
school.
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Purple Quintet
To Play Initial
Circuit Contest

Pittsburg Five I Wins
From Columbus,, 20-17

MISS LANYON WILL SPONSOR
GIRLS, BASKETbALL TOURNEY

Dragon Gagers Romp
.Anderson Five, 51-17-

POOR SPORTSMANSHIP
The student body has shown
some poor sportsmanship at the
recent basketball games. It has
been hissing and booing the reo
feree and the opponents.
You do not boo your own team
when they are shooting charity
tosses so extend the same court.
esy to visitors.
Spectators from out of town
have often remarked of the utter
lack of regard for the invaders
that lis shown by the student
body.
Tonight get out there and
show the general public. that reo
prcsenatives of the high school
can be good, clean sports.-C. K.

Dragons Down.
Joplin Quintet
-in:Double Tilt

The girls'· interclass baskctball
Game is Rough aud Lead Changes tournament will IJe sponsored by MiRS Third Quarter Splurge of Pitt Quintet
Swamps Red Birds; Schmuck
Hands Often With Outcome
Helen D. Lanyon, girLs' phys\cal edu'. Scoring Honors
Doubtful Until Close
cation instructor.
MiBS Lanyon stated that all home
With nicely arched field shots plus
The Pittsburg Purple Dragons de- rooms which want to sponsor a girls'
feated the Columbus five by a score basketball team and enter the inter- the snappy setup)! keeping the net
Hoffman Courtsters Defeat BoYS
Locals Favored to \ Win Due of 20 to 17 on the Lal<eside court class tournament should inform her continously ripping, the Dragon
.
In Red and Green by
To Number of Return·
cagen rang up a score of 61-17 over
Friday night in a rough and tumble immediately.
Count of 30-2J:
ing Lettermen
basketball game.
.
Games will be played bet\veen home the :Anderson, Mo., Red Birds, Dec.
The game was nip and tuck all the rooms, the three classes and the 21, on the Lakeside·court.
The Dragons held a decisive lead
way with first one team and then the Girls' Athletic Associ~tion lifter
during the first half with the Ander·
other taking the lead. Both teams ~chool in the gymnasium.
son courtsters doggedly battling to
played l'Bggedly, passing badly and
Sly.;ond
Tcam
Beats
Collins'
Golden Tornadoes Have Not Beat· fumbling often.
stay in the runnjDg. The gong for the
Reserve Squad,
26.23,
en Pittsburg in League- Play
James (Jimmy) Schmuck, forward,
half found the score at 15-7 favoring
In Preliminary Joust
Pittsburg:
led the attack for the Purple and
Since Founding
White, repeatingly hitting the hoop
The ,1934 season In sports 'is ovc!'.
The opening minutes of the third
Snapping shots from all angles of
The Pittsburg Purple Dragcns and from all angles.
.
The high school athletes have a re- quarter was the beginning of a sithe Lakeside court'the Dragon quintIll? Coffeyville Golden Tornadoes will
'rhe game was so rough that the markable record) in football, tying for zzing score splurge led by the fleet
tet ran up its fifth consecutive vicmeet in their first league basketball referee was forced to call a large second division honors with Colum- forward, Jack Lambert and Jimmy Lanyon Awards A's to 59 Girls in tory Tucsday night in a fast and furPhysical
Education
game of the current season at 7:;30 numbel' of fouls. Henry (Hank) Bit- bus, whom they beat on the local. Schmuck. Nicely performed plays
ious combat with the Joplin high
--L.-..
o'clock tonight' on the Lakeside court. ner, guard, was called out on fouls field in their annual Turkey Day clicked and the netting swis1;led as the
I
courtsters, 80-21. The second team
e
Hoffman
quintet
played
circles
around
n
a
recent
triple
posture
test
r,9
In previous meetings the locllis near the end of the fourth quarter.
the Anderson five. The accurate attack girLs were graded "A," according to also was victorious over the Joplin
With foul' minutes to play the gam •
llave won all seven of the contests
reserves.
.35
b
k
tb
II
d
I
k
of
the Pittsburg club ran up 26 Miss Helen D. Lanyon, physical edscore
was
tied
at
17-all,
and
then
Jack
played, and the differences in all the
The first quarter started with a
T.h
e
19
~s
e
a
an
trac
points
to
five
for
the
Red
Birds.
ucation
instructor.
Lambert, forward, made a field goal
games were at lea!!t eight points.
bang. Jimmy Schmuck, forward,
teal~s
have
a
bright
.prospect
for
the
Coach
Frank
(Arkie)
Hoffman
The
triple
posture
test
includes
4)----------------<t;. I and Stewart (Stew) Davis put the
comtng year. The basketball team up tried several combinations but the standing and walking points' and swished the netting for the opening,.
game on ice with a charity toss.
which was immediately followed by
Previous Games:
to. 1936 has won its foul' initial games one found most effective w;s compos- balance or equilibrium tests.
Pitt.
Coif.
Year
WIth non-league opponents. Many of ed of Lambert and Schmuck forwards
The sophomore girls, Who were rat- a charity toss by Ehrogott, Joplin
guard. Schmuck later in ·the same
3..
20
19~"
la~t year's regulars ~re back again Morgan, center, and N;oor and ~itner: ed "A," are as follows:
20
1933
31
thiS year and are making a fine show- guards.
Esther Packard, Helen Hammerton, quarter added three more goals.
The count stood S-4 at end of this
1932
14
26
ing..
During the fourth canto the entire Marjorie Gilchrist, Mildred .Toad,
1931
9
2..
reserve squad saw action and rang up' Shirley Thomas, Charlotte Newton, quarter. The Joplin team showed best
1930
33
101
Th; track aspirants 'have been ten points before the close.
Alice Smith, Maxine P'etty, Marcella form in fast breaking plays, but was
having difficulty obtaining unmolested
1929
16
24
w,orking since the beginning of s,chool
High scoring honors went to RusselJ, Virginia Lockett.
shots at the basket.
1928
101
27
in
order
to
be
in
good
condition
for
Jimmy
Schmuck,
forward,
with
five
Iris
KepJJinger,
Mozelle
Dixon,
GeGlenn L. Morris of K. U. Gives
Starting Schmuck, Lambert, Morthe coming season. Several lettermen field goals and a charity toss closely neva Pence, Jane Baxter, Betty
Demonstration Here
gan,
Noor and Bitner, Coach Frank
are
back
from
last
year.
Outstandfollowed
by
Jack
Lambert,
forward,
Davis,
Ruby
Grassi,
Billie
Ann
Hutto,
The Dragons beat one league foe
Today
ing among these is Orville (Lefty) with four field goals and a free throw. Alene Michie, Jessie McCleskey, (Arkie) Hoffman made several chan·
in a non-league game when they nosed
ges, using Davis, Marshall, J«seph
The Anderson team, coached by Marjorie Wise.
out Columbus last Friday by a score
Glenn L Morris scientific lecturer Beck, who took third place in the haU
and Simoncic.
.
mile
at
the
state
meet
last
year.
former
PittsMargaret
Trisler,
Lois
Dickey,
LiIRonald
(Runt)
Robson,
of 20 to 17. Neither team showed any drew atte~tion to 'an electrical world
The
Dragon
team
steped
into
a
lead
purg high star, put a nice battle in lian Perdue, Aria Fay Miller, Gloria
outstandi~g work.
' today.
.
of 19-7 in the second quarter when its
the
sport
staff's
all-star
the
early
stages
of
the
game,
but
Wiles,
Margaret
Anne
Tharrington,
Here
is
CoffeyvJ1l~ appears a ,great ?eal
The stage was covered with apset plays began to function.
stronger thiS y~ar than. m ~reV1ou:; paratus owned by the lecturer from football selection of 1934 for the high soon s~owed signs. of weakening. In Dorothy Easom, Virginia McQuitty,
Joplin opened the third canto with
the third quater It completely lost Maxine McAnally Agnes Parks.
years and promises to give Pittsburg th'e University of Kansas. He carried school:
a field goal and free throw, bringing
Ends-Lee
Thompson
and
Orman
out,
giving
the
Hoffmanites
their
Virginia
Hend:icks
Mabel
Allison
with him w.hat is probably the smal·
a battle in the initial league game.
Billie Well,s, Louise' Booker, Bett; the count to 19-10. This was the beCoach Frank (Arkie) Hoffman will, lest wireless outfit in the world. With Williams; tackles - Charles Philips fourth consecutive win.
Cain, Virginia Strecker, Helen 'Radell, ginning of a Joplin rally that nearly
probably start the lineup' that he has this he controlled lights in a minia- and William Sill; guards - Robert
overcame the Dragon's lead.
been using against noh-league foc!! ture lighthouse. He demonstrated Fleischaket· and Milo Albers; center·Dorothy Sweet, Alice Elgin, Fern
The final semester saw Joplin and
Morgan.
with Schmuck and Lambert, forward; how ships and airplanes are controll: Louis Le Chein; halfbacks-Norman
Pittsburg trade basket for basket.
Nadine Hirni, Laverne Stotts, KathDooley and Joseph .Riley; quartl!rMorgan, center, and Bitner and Noor, ed as if by an unseen 'hand.
Joplin' fouglit hard for possession of
guards.
An electrical storm was produced back-Howard Siple; fullback-Jer- Worl<ers With Idle Hours Find En· leen McCool, Charlotte Skinner, Be- the ball and play became rough.
tertainment in Reading
atrice Machetta, Blanche Martin, Minon the stage. The smallest portion of orne Marschallinger; water boy-Leo
The second team found a good size
nie Williams, Sarah Sample, Mary
the force uscd in this expei'inlent, if Howard.
job on its hands but was able to come
savants
began
to
Ellen
Massman,
Pauline
Ringle.
Before
American
passed through the human body,
worry about how workers with more
Elizabeth McGregor, Margaret Kelr out on the long end Qf a ~core f ~~
would prove instantly fatal.
leisure would use their extra free leI', Betty Coulter, Lorita Brooks, 23. Gier led the scoring. .
He demonstrated how the invisble
The Irish Free State has extendtime, the unemployed and others with- Helen Klein, Jaunita Carpenter and
Will Appear for First Time in power is ~irected to explosives, and
out regular demand for their time in or
Alb t' .
how modern warfare might use the
New Uniforms of Blue,
Iva
er mi.
.
ed l'tS bounds on agricultural prodepression months had decided what
P l'
B I
.'
d Gl
concentration of radisted energy as
~hite and Gold,
to do with much of it. Almost from
au me ut er, JU~lOr, an
yn· duce until spring.
its means of annihilation of the im- Publishing Company Presents Med·
cora Alexander, semor, were also
als
for
Completing
7
Various
the
beginning
of
the
depression,
graded
II
A."
plements of war.
Appearing for the first time in its
Typinj{ Tests
librarians reported a sharp increllse in
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~
He lighted a candle from a .drop of
new uniforms the high school band water, mysterious lights appeared
the demand for libary service and that
History Classes !\lake Scrolls
~ To P. H. S. Students fc~
will play a benefit concert as its com- and a terrific heat was generated apThe Gregg Publishing Company call for books continued to rise as the
history classes ~
The American
ing-out party. The date has not been parently from nowhere.
NOTICE
f,
has awarded cel;tificates and pins as baneful effcth of the period spread.
taught by Miss Dorothy McPherson ~
~
~
definitel,y decided but it has been
Mr. Morris explaiIied each step of a mark of attainment to students' A symposium .of the annual meeting are making scrolls to portray the ,.., At a Mecting Wed., Jan. 9th, f,
announced that the proceeds will he his performance clearly and .showed who passed 60· and SO·word tran- of the Pennsylvania Library CJ,ub and term of office, the dates, and the p0- f,
C't
Board
f,
~ Before The Kansas 1 y
"
used to help pay for the new uni- how each is based on scientific facts scription tests, complete theory, 30-, the New Jersey Library Associ~tion litical party' of the Presidents of the ''; of Code Authority of Motion ~
v
forms.
'.'
Picture Indu.str ~ We Were~';
40-, 50-,and 60-word competent' typ- at Atlantic City recently, disclosed United States.
and reason.
.
~
~
The concert will consist of a variety
'.' Found Guilty of Violation of ~,
At 9 o'clock yesterday morning, ist tests, Order of Gregg Artists (0. that there has been through the deof selections. The overture, "Phedre," Miss E. Jack of the College public ·G. A.) and Order of Artistic Typists pressio? equal increase in ~he dema~d •
'.' Reduced admission ClAuse and ~,
will be the outstanding piece of the speaking department, presented a (0. A. T.) certificates, and the best for fictiOn, and volumes of general In~ Ordered to CeRse the Use of ~
DR. C. A. CHEEK
concert. The novelty number, "Comin' cast in It 1-act playas a special pro- paper from the O. A. T. a bronz~ pin formation. It seems that all over the
'.' Student Tickets Effective ,After ~.;
~
~
Round the Mountain," will be played gram.
Over Lindburg Drug Store
'.'
Saturday, Jan. 19th.
~
was awarded. Miss Anna D. Costello, country persons with leisure beyond
.
~
~
featuring the different sections of
A special assembly was called instructor, gave out the awards'to the their usual grant have been reading
Corner 4th and Bdw'y
~
COLONIAL
~:
the band.
fiction for inspiration and other cuiTuesday at which Principal J. L, Hut- students last Wednesday.;
'dence1553
~
..,:.,
:.,:.,:.,:.,:.".,~:.,:.,:.,~:.,:
•.
:.,~
:.-:.,..
-:.-:.,liDrum Major in Red
Phone
856
ReBI
Re"ceive
Awards
turnl
purposes,
and
studying
all
manchinson announced the game to be
Edward Hood, junior, and Charlcs played with Joplin and stated th!1t
The following students received ner of seious subjects by way of genDuncan, junior, will play ·a trumpet the high school had been noted for its these awards:
eral and special improvement.
'FOR GOOD
and baritone duet. Searle Lanyon, fine sportsmanship and should reSixty-word trancription: Georgia
senior, and Edward Hood will play tain this record. He requested that Eva Gilbert, Howard L. Siple,' Hazel
Ruth Logan-He looks like an aca trumpet duet accompanied by the more courtesy be shown the opposing Blacket, Glenda Rinehart, Ruth Price, cident going some place to happen.
Complete Fountain and Curb Service
band.
Irene
Russell Bertha TouBsaint,
teams.
I
The junior high band of 50 piecp.s
Professor J. A. G. Schirk, head of Freda Dagett, Helen Rumetsch,
wiLl also play several selections on the math department at the College, Givvina Bosco AlveI' Laughlin, I Mary
the program. The boys' glee club and gave a talk to the. students of the Frances Fleming, Dorthy Broadhurst,
quartet will sing several numbers.
high school last Friday. He based his Margaret Osredker,
Effie Faye
After the intermission the band will talk on astronomy. Professor Schirk Harris, Marjorie Mortimer, Edna
Saturday--Sunday--)londay
march in one at a time with their new was introduced by Mr. Charles O. June Wheeler, Daisy Million and
blue navy style .coats, white pants JOI'dan, chemistry instructor, and de- Thelma Tims.
Eighty-word transcription:. AlveI'
and black band caps. The two drum votions were led by Richal'd Brisbin,
Laughlin, Freda Dagett, Giovina
majors will wear red swallow-tail senior.
Bosco, Georgia Eva Gilbert, John
coats.
Makie, Hazel Blackett, Mary Frances
New Uniforms Displayed
Fleming, Effie Faye Hanis, Howard
The concert will be the first appearL. Siple, Ruth Price.
ance of the band with the new blue
Complete Theory
,
and white uniforms. The uniforms
Pupils Assist James WilBon Teach
Complete theory: Geraldine Beard,
before were entirely white.
Boys From Ages of 10 to 16 aud
Georgia Eva Gilbert, Hazel Blackett.
Mr. Gerald M. Carney, director of
Select Midget Team
'l'hirty-word Competent Typist:
the high school band as well as the
Ruth Price, Daisy Mlllion, Edna June
junior high band and boys' quartet
FOR
Eight high school studnt~ are as- Wheeler, aml Bel'tha Toussaint.
and glee club, has been planning the
sisting Jam(ls (Jimmy) Wilson, inForty-word
Competent 'l'ypist:
concert for some time.'
The definite date has not been set structor of the Y. M. O. A., in taking Rhth Price, Edna June Wheeler, and
Bertha Toussaint.
as yet but will be set the last of charge of, classlls.
The boys are Bill McWilliams, Guy Effie Faye Harris, Howard L. Siple,
January. Admission will be ten cents.
Edwards, Dean Dalton, Wayne Jones, Helen Rumetsch, and James Miller,
Clifford Kelly, seniors, and John
Sixty-word
Oompetent
Typist:
EXPIRES
Nevin, Frank Jameson, and Leslie Georgia Eva Gilbert.
Johnson, juniors.
Order of Gregg Artists: Olga
Alice Williams, '38, who is now
Jones, Johnson, Nevin, and Jame- Brous and Effie Faye Harris,
attending Lindenwood school lor girls, 80n have charge of the prep classes,
Artistic Typists
In, Missouri, visited her parents dUl'- which meet on Monday, Wednesday,
Order of Artistic 'l'yplsts: Ruth
ing the holidays.
and Friday. This class consists of Price, Giovina Bosco, Howard L.
ako
boys fom the ages of twelve to fou- Siple, Bertha Toussaint, Effiu Faye
IADIO
Eugenia Ann Crane, senior, vlsitlld teen.
Million, Mary Frances Fleming, Ger·
in Galena nd Fort Scott during the
Dalton, McWilliams, Edward and aldine Beard, Georgia Eva GUbert,
Chriatma holldaYI.
Kelly have charge of the junior class, Marjorie Mortimer, Dorothy Spicer
which m ets on Tuesday, Thursday, and Margaret Osredker.
,
Ned Hill, cadet ot the Wentwol,th and Satu day. Members of this el ss
Sixty-word club prize pin wal
Military Academy, Lexington, Mo., are from the ages ot fourteen to awardcd to Georgia Eva Gilbert;
villted hi. I'randp r ntl, Mr. and Mrs. lxte n.
80-;word club prlllle pin to Aivel'
E. V. Lanyon, duling the holiday A team called the "Midgets" i Laughlin; Oomp tent Typist Jlln to
vacation.
lei cted f'rpm the junior class. This Georgia Eva Gilbert; Bronz O. A. T.
emt~ster
team Is coached by McWilliam and club prize pin to Ger ldine B rd.
H rm n Schlang l', '34, 8tudent at Kelly. In th flrst enga~ m nt ot this
the Un1v rlty of Chic ao, vilited hi
m with th Fronten c junlol.' hl~h,
cI i
t
boll y..
It won J)y
!Or t 16 to 18.

Game Called at 7: 30

PURPLE PRATTLE

Sixth Straight Win."

Posture Tests Taken

.

Electricity Is
Lecture Subject

Go to Books in Leisure

High School Band
-To Give Concert

e

G.regg Awards Pins
Certificates to 26
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EATS--PURE DELITE

The World's Finest Ice Cream

Telephone 639 -- We.Deliver - 816 N. Bdwy.

'!Mlltl~IJ'I)

Your
Subscription

Eight Students Help
Instruct At Y. M. C. A.

>

THE BOOSTER

Personals

January 18
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